Oct 4, 1968  
Schaafs  
010 C. Waymon  
020 Rev. Oxley

- Power structure technique  
- Position Statement - Commenting  
- Chief for hanging Police -  
- Mi Welsh's Statement on  
- Coordination Police  
- Sergeant position  
- Committee organized - no  
- type of organized structure  
- Written report from  
- Committee? Additional Case up at meeting  
- Being criticized because  
- Committee has done anything  
- Program report only published  
- Statement to Committee by Rev. Oxley - first line should go to  
- the public

111 C. Waymon  
112 Rev. Oxley

- Study - assignment to  
- bring to dialogue still  
- under study

114 Glen Caplin
Sept 26
Wed Oct 2 - 3rd meeting
Our charge was to consider ways in which RB could be structured. 1st & 2nd meeting discussed why one was not appropriate. We've created a larger "ombuds" review team to look at all dept of city. This was not our charge. Some members seeing this as a diversion from task of May.

130 - C. Waymon
131 - Glenn Caplin
135 - Rev. Oxley - agreed with Glenn. Our assignment was like the state.

Majority voted for extending committee. Minority committee reported against.

143 - Leon Williams - made a -
No restriction for 50 to 70.

The study to Police Board only to -
Concerns over city's council.
Wagner - Motion made by Dan Williams seconded by Tim Williams to draw up structure for new Revenue Board and not cover all areas as mentioned by Mr. Caplin. Discussion.

152 - Judge Lindsley - Their main is again.
If you want their co-operation, administration then reason to construct procedures.

166 - C. Wagner - More discussion.
166½ Estelle Chason - If just city
Columbia; How about groups in County.

169 - Dan Caplin - Do we attempt to tackle all problems or do we take one step at a time?

173 - Judge Byron Lindsley - We have to deal in broad perspective.

178 - Rev. Ostley - Question called.

179 - Fem Ellery

185 - Motion that the last draw structure was rejected and necessary committee to deal with PEB - approved only.

192 - C. Wagner - Motion carried as originally charged.
193 Ed Butler - Recent publicity given to city - Position of City Attorney. Statement of a position.
219 Rev. Oxtley
219 1/2 Ed Don Davis - Position of Chief Post.
221 C. Waymon
222 Rev. Tom McJunkins - Ask point of procedure.
227 Ed Butler - City Attorney
228 Tom McJunkins
229 Ed Butler - City Attorney
231 Tom McJunkins
235 Leon Williams
238 Ed Butler
239 Rev. Oxtley
260 Charles Bullard - Do you elected officials want a fight? Come here & either come here & think about issues or side track them. Our judges not necessarily valid?
271 Ed Butler - Dialogue nuances opportunity.
276 Ed Butler Bullard
280 Leon Williams
281. Leon Williams
288. Ed Butler
290. Carroll Waymon
297. Rev Arthur Kent
303. Judge Lindsey
315. Maudie White
320. Judge Lindsey
325. C. Waymon
327. Leon Williams - motion to recess
328. C. Waymon
329. For Mr Jenkins - excused by Beall
Discuss - told you to define O B B I repeat to us.
337. Judge Lindsey
341. Martha Schletter
343. C. Waymon
344. Martha Schletter
345. Anderson Berry III
354. Bud Reese
358. Ed Butler
358' Bud Reese Sr.
360. Ron Harris
364. C. Waymon
Ad: Hon: rec. The
formulating of a
case for comm
unt to recovery complaint
Just motion,
Seconded by Beall
Discuss - told you to define
O B B - I repeat to us.
Ad: Hon: rec. The
formulating of a
case for comm
unt to recovery complaint
Just motion,
Seconded by Beall
Discuss - told you to define
O B B - I repeat to us.
Ad: Hon: rec. The
formulating of a
case for comm
unt to recovery complaint
Just motion,
Seconded by Beall
Discuss - told you to define
O B B - I repeat to us.
Recommendaitions

372. Berry Anderson
376. Ed Beetle
377. Ed Logane
379. Rev. Oxley
388. Rev. Oxley
396. Chuck Adams

400. C. Waymon - receding original motion as made by Leon Williams. Motion carried.

404. C. Waymon
407. C. Waymon
413. Rev. Oxley - minutes of 9/30 for clarification.

416. C. Waymon - agenda
418. C. Waymon - News Release

422. Rev. Oxley
423. C. Waymon - super. of schools - Not enough time to prepare report.

425. Rev. Oxley - Ratified 9/27/68

Made motions that present agenda be agenda for next meeting.
427 Tom McGunnen
428 C. Waymon
429 C. Bullard
430 C. Waymon
431 C. Bullard
432 C. Board - graduate counselor inquiry into employment of city schools. Then write on my agenda. Add another item to agenda - New Qualifications of counselors
436 C. Bullard
440 C. Waymon
444 Rev. Oxley - how about news release included in minutes.
446 C. Waymon
456 Mildred Wade
457 Rev. Oxley - need a separate leader of Black Panther Party from the group.
459 C. Waymon
461 C. Waymon - called by station Special Acting Anachin
463 C. Waymon
467 Rev. Oxley
475 C. Waymon
476 C. Board
What actually did the committee suppose to do.

480 - C. Waymon
482 - Charles Bullard
484 - Judge Lindley
486 - Berry Anderson
486 - Rosenna Laygo
488 - C. Bullard
489 - Andrew Makarushka
490 - C. Waymon
491 - Andrew Makarushka - Sandlen Van
492 - Mickey Gain - KUBC
492 - Frank Saldan - Evening Shepherd
493 -
494 - Natalie Best - Director of
495 - Don Logan - Editorial of C. Bum
496 - Rev. Loyley
500 - Don Logan - More than one
502 - Comment on. Blake for his concern.
503 - C. Waymon
504. Ed Butler
505. Bud Arnes
506. Alton Sall — c/o housing editorial
508. Rev. Oxley
510. Charles Bullard
512. Natalie Best
513. C. Waymon
514. Rev. Oxley
516. St. Andrew — Put in minutes

518. C. Waymon — Money to reproduce
by Judge Linder, sec. to carry the day
Bulletin to be revised

520. C. Waymon
522. C. Waymon — Black Prince Talk
Series of meeting
How Now — Sundays Oct. 22
Calvary Presbyterian Church
3413 4th St.

525.